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hoots, sank, ani wisfollowed

oF aman. Mrs. Hennlug.took

 

aenese
filled with enthusiasm

: beidy quick and
hingofthePitbetic

 

they look

gotinte, there's sothing mort cotn- bo
fortable than ashirt waist. But 1 :
san't help thinking thatthe tide bas sot
the other way, just at present. Now, !

comfortable and sensihe,

{
How TOUUSE CELERY,

{Theresult was significant,

in other walks of life.

ing cares to disturb,
E | ehildren off to school, not evencalling
irl who as ot 1s na

; state is the wash
sh sash,that 15, and

: abotaa8oeas thea
0 the bolt straps they| mentwhether Mrs. N'spear! necklace

graceful han a belt. ig res >

& street for $7 or §5-the days are filled

= ; woman was unveiled recently at Bhijo

ti Nawate, near Kioto.

don't they 3” she continoed. an throe

persons, evidently mother snd dsogh

ters, passed slong Brondway, all
dressed insuits of dark blue duck, with

Hghter blue sailor collars-chiurming

fumes.
Then, having nothing better to do
they decided to note the number of
shirt waists worn by the people rom

|Ing andgoing alongthe hotel veranda
It wm

barely one in fifteen, oftever oly ont

in twenty.
The estimating gave them an active

| Interest for that morning, unlike most

of thelr neighbors, There Is 8 seren

:yy and contentment about the womens
of hotel piazzas that is seldom seer

No hoyseieep
no starting of

or clubs to interrupt the mill tenon |
‘of their days— only the easy duty of
wearing pretty clothes, dressing for

| breakfast, luncheon, driving, dinner
and taking more or Jess share in the
$ | hotel gossip.

tion In life, the allusion to the may
1erhois revisiting with wife No 2 the
| piace wherethree years ago he seemed

New arrivale, their sta

so happywith wife No. 1; the wonder |

with all this passing light comment

which, harmless as it is leaves the
: pariaker no better, if no worse off |
Here and there a young girl reading
Gasol, or a devoted woman brighten
jing an invalids weary day. Bul ir1
| the main, they sre just fair, contented
women, representatives of that great

k |growingclassofpeople who sre fant
_ | learning theart ofSaking )Hite vasily~

Iapaw's first statue in memory of 8 
A brotize medallion of Miss HSusap

B. Anthony is moon ito le presented
| to Rochester University.

In Mexico there Is a strong preju.|
dice against the employment of women

rand girls in industrial enterprises.

Finding a ninedenved shamrock, 8.

{made by using equal parts of eehery

{ four stalks of celery or an equal nuh

tery to the stock When the cream his

- tenspoonfuis of Sour mixed with one

creamed, then stir it into the cream

Byery Part of theheFinns Can Bs Pat te
Avvonnt.

Celery, which belougs to the parsley
family, is in season from September
Hoi
on the family table It Is one of the |

| best pervines known, is invaluable ae :
‘8 Rxiag, andie of great importance Is |

the kitchen, where it may be used a

MANY wavs as a favoring, #8 & vege

table in soup,
part of a bunch of celery is available
in some departiient of cookery.
For table use select frm,

stalks: wash them thoroughly,

srape them and lay them in water
until they are crisp and cold. When |
ready to serve, dryin & cloth and split

or ax a sala. Every

white |

then

Rerve in a celery

glass or on a disp, with a Hille sal,
-» » »

Celery SaladThe larger #'alks may |
be used for salad, by cuiting into
pieces three-quarters of an inch long,

"After cutting. messurs, and to each
| pint of celery sliow half a pint of may.
| pnnaise dressing. Do not mix the dresie
ing with the eslery until ready to

$eTYE

* 5 @

Waldorf Salad-Waldort saisd |»

Bd dice, cut from crisp, spicy apples

covers] with 8 very heavymayonnaise

dressing ther will thoroughly mask
{ the celery and apples. This should Ie
; served with erackers and chet, ns 8
separate course at a dinner.

. ® =

Cream SoupA delicate cream soup
may be made by miting one quart of
chicken Jelly with one quart of rieh

eveam, after both have come fo the |
boil in separate sancepsns Pot the

Jelly to boil and fn it put three or

ber of the coarser stalks. HKemove afl

ter it Bas boiled for an bour and chal |

through a colander, relurning the cub

tome to the boll mix into it two evn

tablespoonful of butter until well

until it 1» well thickened, and pour the
mixture into the stock. Siir antl] weil

heated, and serve immediately with |
croutons, which give a flavor that can
i nut be Imparted In any other way, sud|

| seems especiaily Decessary to celery

soup,
* 8 9

An Inexpensive SoupA less expen|
give soup may be made by using 8

Cine of Amorion iri d should be xily use 1April, and should be in daily use In 1749 officers of 4 Litrary Soctety

its Wlentity, began thelabor

! mg which it now occupies
| dows 900 with the property, real |

the sisik down alinost to the bottom, | dowal in 1000 with the property, real

 fllowing a few of the tender white |{ Jockey Olah,
eaves fo remain. i

| Shakespeare's comedies,

i Fondon.”

 Charch-vard, 17817

MSS,

less dogx. The dog farm is on the side ger.arm seams.

[of & Ane Kill, near the reservolr, and | yea pleated at the shoulder and nook.
there is plenty of ground for the friend.|
Jess animals to run ground In as well

wire fence. At night each dog boarder

guests, Every month or so the ladies|

visitors are told to be there at fesding

h sent it to Queen Wilhelmina, who ac Cover a large knuckle of veal with
'| ceptedthe gift and rewarded the donor| three quarts of cold water and pot it

farm laborer at Groningen, Holland | knuckle of veal instead of chicken.

Balmer bas completed a threeyear

| Edwin C. Balmer, took the full course,
| Sompletiug it in three years

{church aod sings in the choir,
teaches in the Sunday-school, lends

i her house for church and social festiv. |
foes. ities, apd gives belp with open hands ©

t broidered with silk in colors to match,
are inset In milk blonses.

Jeweled belt slidesin sizes that can]

1 sidered novelties, and they are rivaled!
a. | by brown veils, which may be found

arethings of the past.

{edgedwith a tinylace rutile.

and biscuit

a | pure
| louisine.

There is 8 double stole eect given |

| with £2 1s 5d.
Miss Lucy Allen Patton and Miss

{ Ethel Deuch Puffer have been given

| the degreeof Ph. D. by Radcliffe Col|
| lege, thefirst persons so honored sines |

the founding of the collegein 1879.

Mrs, Helen Clarke Balmer, of Chi
cago, is probably the first woman whe
was ever graduated from a university
in the same year with ber son. Mrs

course In literature at the Northwest
ern University, while her elder son

Kate Douglas Wiggin is extremely
fond of the little village of Quilcote, | 
Me, where her childbood was passed, |
and never falls to spend soma of ber!
time every year there. An entertain. |
ment,whose proceeds go toward bean |

tifyingthe village, in given by her each

She plays the organ in the old
Ble

year,

wherever it is needed.

: preferred to the oblong, as being the
. bewer and less ordinary,

Fresh water pearls ink age
with gold chains make pretty brace |

{ lets.

Passemeneries and braids will be

the first und popular choice in the,
{ autumn

Medallions of white muslin, eny

ibe used with ribbon belts of every
width bave stones to match any rib

bon.

Green veils are pow no longer con

in maby different sbades.
Stiff linen collars and starched culls

io their place
aresoft tucked bands or bands of lace   Narrow velvet ribbon, in pale blue or
black, run through the open work of |
lace to outline certaln portions of Its!
patiern, is & new

Purewhitelace.
gowns, Wolle ecru ard.

string colored laces adorn toileis of|
white silk, poplin, satin ard

1

0anunbleached linen and white swek, |
The stock is white, with anedgy of |

n front ary twohia 
stalks of orlery.

| celery cream soup.

over a slow fire. Simmer gently andi
skim frequently. When ft has boiled
for three hours remove and strain
Put onthe stove agin, with a bay
leaf a carrot, a turnip. a blade of
mace, a small anion, two cloves and 8
sprig of parsiey, sod three or four

Boll half sn hour,

remove and strain. Take an equal
amount of this when it has jellled and
eream and proceed as directed for

Ca

Celery Vinegar--Celery vinegar le
uvaefnl for Savoring, and may be made

of pieces of celery covered with sone

pure cider vinegar, or the dwlery seeds
may be veed. If the seeds are to be

used, cover one ounce of erlery seed
i with one quart of pure cider vinegar,

{and Jet it stand two weeks, shaking iti

every day. It will then be ready for

  Round vegetable diskes are much

A very wide rim and a deep, rather
narrow, bowl marks the most fashion.’
alle shape io soup plates at present. |

Io you know bow to remedy the | bis father.

excess of salt in your soup or gravy!
Add a pinch of coarse brown sugar. |

1f a carpet is wiped over occasionally |i
with a cloth swrpng out of 8 solution

of alum water the colors will slay;
bright for a long time,

An effective eradicator of mildew and |

{mk Ix salts of lemon, which may he bad |
at any drug shop. Wet the spot!
moisten the salts and apply.

Merks that bave best made ob palot

by scratching matches can be removed |
by rubbing first with a slice of lemon,|
tiny with whiting, and washiog with

soap and water,

The secret of always having potipie
« light Is not to allow the Id to be re. “0 FP 00 00 7 Rania

ioved from the kettle while boiling. | son there must be for their infinite di

It is the eold alr striking the dough |

that makes It heavy.

Muslins, laces apd embroidery should

be washed in soap suds, rinsed well

c starched imwediately and then pulled

{into shape. Embroideries should be

Lroped on the wrung side over flannel

In putting away white woolen!
dresses forthe winter, a few pieces of

P white beeswax folded in cotton eloth |

and placed among the gomls, which

: paper, will prevent discoluration,

It is estimated that 86,000,000 red
| rosesalone were grown by florists for1 8yet be always wauis a dayof grace—
Li

covered in suffictent quantities to pay

trict of Rarysiay, in Austrian Gallela,

is considerable danger, und many lives

i the halts hy

 Jargvly
which ix employed, together with bees. |

{as In the manufacture of plionograpn
Cpylinders, and for many siallar pur

| pase.

. the money be had expended on their

I seythes apd requested them to mow.

{to 8 pear tree, apd retired from the

:| simple pritter, but she frankly does so

in pegnsd to the color and marking of a ¢

| the main idea In thelr schemy of colors
i ation has been the seouring of safuty

i frolg

Lgedl Bt oEhis

‘ should then be wrapped in dark hive|

: ' eo.
isSUItaOperation.

by publie funds

i

purchese of books for a public liteary.
The fords Proprietors sapplemanted :

| the appropriation later, and the brary|
: was governed by oficiales appointedby|
the Assembly, under the Gidest brary f were olectiad In Charleston, and soon

had 4 membership of she hundred and

Lsixty. At the time of the Revolution
‘this woelety owned between six and
seven thousand booke, besides pam|

phiety and philosophical |pstroments, |
all of which save about 200 volumes |
. were destroyed by the great fire of
1778. The society, Rowever. preserved|

of collec|

For nnd In 1888 removed to the bullds i
It was en- |

of the South Carolina |
inelnding the historic |

Washingion Hace Course, now Jeased

andl personal,

by the Charleston Exposition,
The society's  eoliection includes |

§

{mgeh that le rare and interesting-sev.

iral volomes of Incupabtmia, “Mr Wm. |

histories and|
tragelien, published according tothe
srigingl copies. Second impression; |

“Printed by Thos Cote for|
abt Allot. and are to be sold at the|
sign ofthe Black Beare, in St. Paul's |

Thera are files of |
sewslmpers from 1732 to date, 8 collee- |
tion of motograph letters and one of |

ig ISRAO

Home For Friendlies Doms.

Washington has 8 home for friend.

ax comfortable bulidings to shelter

sion 1s easily gained. All any well be

haved dog has to do to get In is to
ran aeay from bone, and wag bis
tail when the policeman asks him if he|
Bas an owner. But such a dog goes In
the Dee portion of the farm

dogs whose owners eao afford to pay
their board there is a large field sep
arated from the free farm by & close

 
has a compartment all to himself. His
meals are more elaborate and Letter
cookid than srg those ofthe charity

whoAre interestedIn this charitygive
a doy party. The grounds are fllum. |
inated with Chinese lanterss and the

time. The societypeople think it great
fan to watch the charity cus fight
for tomes. Af the last party over LOM)

persons Were present. i
is CARARRA

Mines of War.

In several parta of the world a res.
nous. substance, called ozacerite, and

bearing considerable resemblance 10
beeswax, is found, waually in connee: |
tion with rock salt and coal.  Therw
are depoalts in Aostris, Russia, Row |
mania, Egypt. Algeria, Canada and |
Megico, but, says the Brooklyn Citizen,
ozocvrite has, so far, aot been dia

for pining anywhere except in the dis.

asd sn an island on the west coast of |

the Uasplap Sea. In mining this min. |
{eral wax shafis are sunk until a bed

ar “nest” of ogoverite In struck. Then

connecting galleries ara driven, There

have Deen Jost in consequence of the

sudden forcing ap of the soft wax into

fhe enormous pressure |

to which it is sublected.

for manufiemring veresis,

wiz, for making wax candies, as well

BR fm

To Hang a Seythe,

Druring one of thelr college vaca

Daniel Webster and his brother

turned to thelr fnther's farm Thine

{ng he had a right to some return for

inne

{ edaration, the father gave them

Daniel made a few sweeps and then

stopped to wipe his brow and rest

“SWhat's the matter, Dan? asked

“My scythe don't hapr right, alr”y  His father Gxed it and her went to

work again, but with po botier sae-

ORR,

|plete, and it was not long before
waded fixing again, when bis father

| paid fmpatientiy:

“Well, hang it to sult yourself”

innlel with great composure, hung

| Held. ~Fhiladelp!fia Times,

Birds Ses aad Setency.

It 1s pot often that sclence acknowl
Deddos herself at fanlt in an apparently

srgpropuirtion of birds” eggs. A ren.

vérwity—it cannot be an esthetic one,
and all we can say with any confidence

i is that the ever-pervading ifostinet of
distrust ts probably exhibited in egg

shells as in more important things, and

Hiany ensmes hy harmenmnt

them with their surrounding But it

is 3 schema full of perplexing excep
tions which any one ean sindy for him.

¢harming:STA Pall Mall¥
Gade

Caney
OebaaiAAS

Awhward,

The awkward man may nod be slow,

Chicago News

The coity of Charleston boastsof the o
| first library inthis country supported

In the year 1658 the |
: | South Caroling Assembly appropriated

a sulstantial sum of woney for the

New York City—Short, imunty jack:
ets of taffeta. pono de xole and mole
Are much worn hy young girls this
season, and hive a youthful appear:
 

| tration shows an attractive mode de.
i veloped In Blak taffeta stitched with

| white silk.

: : flares pretilly,
thers when the weather is bad. Admis

| back and ander the ann.
it extends in a deep point that reachivs

For the |

It 1a used |

Fi}

Something was wrong with the!

t6 the right lining

‘on the left

pictoresge effet {0 the garment 
»

covers the hand

b

| PLEATED JACKET WITH BAILOR COLLAR.

The hne-
 

| ance that js vory pleasing.

It ‘x adjusted with shoulder sodan-
The ek and front

The stitchingdn the plonts ceases nepr

the jower edge. where the jacket

The garment ia straight acvoss the
In the front

below the waist line

A browd lade collar completes the
—

  is edzad

Bands of greon velvet ribbon fasten

| under rotettes at the back of the caps
and fGnldh the yoke, giving &
touch of wolor to the gown. a
The skirt is made inobs piece. we

a plain space In front thet simulates
a panel. The box pleats extend from
cach side of the front all aroundthe
helt. They are narrow at the top. and
grow wider foward the lower wige.
The stitrhing terminates about hall
way down, and a band of lace ix ape
pliesl to fasten the pleats tightlyat

the kaeew
From this point the skirt Sares wide

fy. and hax a gracefnl sweep av the
finer. Skirts in this style ave aptfo
{nereass (he size of the figure sround
the hips. but ths fapit may De reme
died If the pleats are stitched on the
eigen,
To muke the waist in the medioes

size will require one and 3 quarter
yards of twenty-seven-inch material,
with one yard of allover lace and
threequarter yards of contrastingme
terial for puff.

Srytish Little Costame,

Rows pink mercerized gingham I»
sed for this stylish little costume,
with ssffren Ince and black velvet

{ ribbons for trimming.
The blouse is adjustedwith shoulder

amd noderairm seams only. The ben
pleats extend from neck to Belt in fhe
back. The fronts close in slightly
Boabiebreasted style, the right side
fastening invisibly on the left. :
The neck is completed with = bread

milor enllar that is round at the meek
and farms pointed revers in front. If

with a narrow folie sup

mounted by a band of lace.

 

FANCY WAIST AND BOX PLEATED RRIRT.
 

: |
peck and ia drawn together by 2 Bdaek |

and white satin cravat The slewyes

frotite. They 81 the upper arm chimsiy,

and flare widely at the lower edie iol

bell effect. Small pearl builods are
applied on enolpha

BX aduka,

Rome of these Jackets gre lged |
throughout with white satin ol hers |

are made up without any Hong, wed |
are deal garments for sauder War, i
The collars often show hegutiful spect©

mens of the wearer's oon meedlewnrk,

and are a charming addition
White lace ts preferable to the ecru |

or saffron shades, as it makes a more |
deshlod contrast. :

To make the jacket for & miss four|

tosis yenrn will pequire thes and seven

wiginth yards of vwealy-a 13

terial, with one-half wand of allover
Ladi

A Popain: Made.

Embrolidersd

shade of gray

barege fn the palest ]
ts tastefully combhaed

the costume shown in the targe |
drawing with silver ivimmings and)

white moasseiine de sone

The waist bas for is foundation al
glove-gted, featherboned ning Yat}
clones in the centre front. The buck §

fx faced with contrasting materia] to a

round yoke depth. The full backs are |
box pleated from shoulder to helt
andl 4 smooth adjustment maintiiged |
uncler the arms,
The plastron is permanently attached

and closes lovisibly

Twn box pleats are ar.

rated at each side of the plasiron,
amt the fronts Dlouse stylishly aver

the marrow bedt.

The guaintdeoking sleeve ig a spe

cial feature In this walst, and gives a

Tha

full under sleeve iy gathered and an

ranged at the lower edge of a tight
fitting cap. It droups gracefully over

a narrow lace wristband from which
depends a frill of lars that partially

£
Aik

 

wih beads of velvet ribbon.

{are pleated to correspond with the

t where the stiteh|
! fuilness {nn the sleeves Delagarmsnged

| af the #entre ACK sean
Pare the

The abield is made of linen trimmed
: it fas

enn inthe back, and bv completed wi

a plain eolisr.
The sleeves are shaped with inside

seams only, ft the apper arm closely
ined are adinsted on pointed eufls, the

at the back of the cuffs, over which
they droop prettily Bands of velves

cibbon tring the eutls and belt,

The skirt is shaped lu (wo pieces
A box pleat fs arranged at each side

The plests
same width at the belt as

these (1 the blouse and Bare pretily
at the wer adge

——

-

FIRLS RLOUSE DRESS,
 

To inake the dress for gid eight

years will require three ph a Laid
Fanis of twenty-seven-inch material, 


